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These resources will help to wake up Ojibwe within ourselves.

How to use this book
There are three different versions of each sentence as described below:

1. Ojibwe translation
2. Simplified phonetic pronunciation of Ojibwe translation
   The **bold letters** in *italics* need to be spoken just slightly longer than the other syllables.
1

Bezhig Beh-zhig
Niizh Neezh
Niswi Nis-wih
Niiwin Nee-win
5

Naanan  Naw-nun
Ningodwaaswi

Nin-god-waw-swih
Niizhwaaswi
Neezh-waw-swih
Nishwaaswi

Nih-shwaw-swih
Zhaangaswi
Zhawn-guhh-swih
Midaaswi
*Mih-daw-swih*